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3.8.2015
********
Amiga Future issue 116 released
The English and German issue 116 (September/October 2015) of the print magazine Amiga Future
has been distributed, and can also be ordered directly from the editorial office of Amiga Future, and
the other Amiga dealers that stock the magazine.
Mag Content:
Interview Gianluca (Middle City)
Review Boomerang B432
..........................Read More for further information....
Workshop Developing Demo Effects #5: Filled Vectors and Trackloaders
and so much more ... if you haven't already, get your collectable copy ordered today
A more detailed description of the contents and previews of this issue can be found at the Amiga
Future magazine hompepage.
Information: http://www.amigafuture.de/kb.php?mode=cat&cat=13
Orders: http://www.amigashop.org
http://www.amigafuture.de
http://www.apc-tcp.de

14.8.2015
*********
Amiga Future Mag Index Update
The Amiga Future Mag Index updated today.
http://www.amigafuture.de/artikeldatenbanke.php
http://www.amigafuture.de

23.9.2015
*********
http://www.amigans.net
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Amiga Future: New full versions online
The download area of the Amiga Future was updated today. So, you can now find the following full
versions online:
AC Basic Fortran
http://www.amigafuture.de/downloads.php
An overview of the recent uploads and changes to the download database of Amiga Future is also
available from this link:
http://www.amigafuture.de/dl_recent.php
Of course we also want to be able to offer you many more full versions online, but to be able to
achieve this, for you, we need your help, so ...
We are on the lookout for the Copyright holders for Amiga games and applications.
Do you know of any such person or can you actively help us in our search?
If so, then please contact us by email.
We are looking for extra support in order to revise the full versions download area of the Amiga
Future webpage.
In particular, to check whether all those full versions formats (ADF, IPF, WHDLoad, AGA, CD
releases, etc.) are complete.
In addition, a short description, in 2 sentences or less, about each of their system requirements and
some screenshots need to be created.
If you want to help us, then please send us an email.
Of course the Amiga Future Webpage costs money to remain online. So, if you want to donate to the
webpage, you can do this via our donations"
title="http://www.amigafuture.de/spenden.php">donations"
rel="external">http://www.amigafuture.de/spenden.php">donations page. Additionally, we are looking
for advertisers for our webpage.
http://www.amigafuture.de

30.9.2015
********
Amiga Future: cheats database Update
The cheats database of Amiga Future is updates weekly by David Jahn, even at first sight if it is not
immediately apparent.
This is probably also due to the changes do not show up do not update the list of cheat codes
database.
In the last weeks, many functions were checked for example by Strider 2, Stryx, Sturmtruppen,
http://www.amigans.net
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Suburban Commando, Summer Camp...
In addition, new downloads were linked (those full versions, in the meantime online) and in the
meantime noticed errors (wrong game name), incorrect entries, spelling, ect. fixed or eliminated.
The cheat database on the Amiga Future webpage is probably the biggest German collection for the
Amiga.
This is not just about cheats. Many solutions, tips and tricks, as well as Freezer addresses can be
found in this collection.
Meanwhile you can find 3420 Games Cheats and solutions in the database, and there is always
more.
The database is currently completely in German. If we receive enough donations for the website, we
have planned to integrate a proper online database, which will also be available in English.
http://www.amigafuture.de/GTT/GTT.php
http://www.amigafuture.de

http://www.amigans.net
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